
Return of the Planet of the Terminators of the

Time Machine - Future

Are you ready Arnold, i mean, Terminator. 

Kill Sarah Connor.

How can he fail with an attitude like that?

Parking Lot 1980 - Night

James Cameron is in a truck writing a script. 

Terminator appears in a ball of lighting like the movies.

"Must find Sarah Connor."

He is walking down the street. Another Terminator appears.

"I'm here to stop you. "

Another appears

"I'm here to stop you from stopping him."

"I'm here to stop you but to let you two live."

Truck drivers watching as a crowd of Arnold's appear yelling at each other.

James Cameron overhears one of the Terminators say "Terminator" and quickly writes down the title 
"Terminator". The truth is seen in a future shot full of Terminators.

One Terminator shoots another and they all suddenly have guns. Chaos erupts. 

News Reporter 

"Mysterious men in black leather jackets and austrian accents are appearing across the globe 
causing mass chaos.  Reports are coming in that millions of people are dying. Nobody has any idea 



what is going on!"

Terminators burst into the studio killing the reporter and causing more chaos. 

City Street - Night

Post apocalyptic city much like the beginning to the original Terminator. 

Kyle Reese appears saying he will save Sarah Connor. He gets shot instantly. The solider from the 
outer space episode appears and also gets shot.

Suddenly a huge lightning storm. 

A terminator walks out in a business suit. 

"I. Am the governator. And I am here to govern you."

Human Hideout - Day

Gary Oldman is rallying the survivors. People talk about Gary Oldman. At first they don't recognize 
him but they call him a great actor and list out his roles. 
 
" We are survivors! We will get through this!"

" Uhhh I think they are robots."

" How can we win this? "

" Hey, aren't you that actor guy?"

" Oh yeah! I recognize you! You'e been a lot of stuff!"

" Yeah he's one of those legit actors where you don't even realize he's in it!"

"I mean he's just okay."

"I'm not an actor! My name is huh Dreyfus!"

Woods - Daytime



A guy is walking in the woods. 

Two terminators walk by. 

" I'll shoot you!" 

The Terminators look at each other.

" Are you Sarah Connor? If you are I am here to kill you."

" And I am here to stop him from killing you."

" I-I'm not Sarah Connor!"

" Oh."

They walk away.

The guy is scared. He fires his gun. It hits the terminators back. They look at each other.

Terminator Base - Day

A terminator appears. He's stopped by the others telling him to get in the line. They are signing up 
terminators recording who they want to kill and why. 

There is a confrontation with the guy in the woods and the Governator.

Human Hideout - Day

" Gary Oldman! That's the name I was looking for!"

" Aren't you english? You have a perfect American accent!" 

" I loved you in the Fifth Element!"

" Did you know he was Dracula?" 

" No way! You really at a prolific actor!" 



Gary Oldman grunts. 

" I'm supposed to be playing a character right now!"

They here footsteps. 

Everybody turns around. 

Outside Human Hideout - Day

All the terminators are standing. They toss the shooter at them. The terminators are saying John 
Connor and Sarah Connor. 

The Governator steps forward. 

"You puny humans are weak. I am not here for war. I am here to train you. "

Crowd collectively " Huh?"

Gym - Day

The Terminators are coaching all the people.The Governator is walking around complimenting 
peoples form.

" Good form."

" You can do better than that!" 

There is a women doing a back press. 

" I don't think I've seen you, what's your name?" 

" I'm Sarah Connor."

All the terminators freak out and go into kill mode. They start exploding things.

The gym blows up. The world is full of gyms. Terminators are running around yelling Sarah Connor 
blowing each other up. 



Outer Space

The world explodes.

Thumbs up.


